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Introduc tion 
The \.íIcínic Canary Islands such as Tenerife and 
Gran Cariaria were once richly supplied with run- 
ning c:rskms (aguas manantiales), as well shown 
by th? sbxndance of deep, radiating, and now al- 
most tntirely dry ravines (barrancos) that scar 
their riountainous flanks. The situation now is 
ver} C:fferent. Human demand for water is such 
that alrnost al1 the potential supply to streams, es- 
pecial:;- i n  Tenerife, is captured in hundreds of 
tunneli (galerias) and delivered in  pipes to satisfy 
the net.is of agriculture and urbanization; little of 
i t  f in<+ i t i  u.ay into natural stream beds or breaks 
out ir. sp-ings. The disappearance of permanent 
strear.5. froni natural and man-made causes, has 
been ;irt:;iilarly drastic in Gran Canaria, where 
the). C~:l:neJ in nuniber from 285 to 20 (and in 
flov: i:?rr about 1000 to 150 litres per second) in  
the fc:l- :. e x s  prior to 1973 (Afonso Pérez 1980) 
and v\:-.?r: - the situation having deteriorated still 
fiirthir - : t  is now very hard to find any running 
water i i  211. even in spring after wet winters. As 
M a l m ; ~ ~ i ~ :  et al. (1995) have discussed, in relation 
to Ter.tri:c. such near-total disappearance of lotic . .  

habitat could be disastrous for many freshwater 
macroinvertebrates - and totally disastrous for 
Simuliidae because their immatures are adapted 
for existence only in a running water environment. 

Ten years ago one of us (R.W.C.) published a 
taxonomic account of the simuliid fauna of the Ca- 
naries in the main text of which it was suggested, 
in the belief that running water no longer existed 
there, that blackflies were already extinct in Gran 
Canaria; however, while the paper was in press our 
colleague Marcos Báez (University of La Laguna, 
Tenerife) visited Gran Canaria and found two just- 
flowing streams in which simuliid larvae and pu- 
pae were present; this was noted by an addition in 
proof at the end of the work (Crosskey 1988b: 
355). Since that time we have each had the oppor- 
tunity to prospect for running water habitat in 
Gran Canaria, as the result of which several breed- 
ing sites for blackflies have been discovered. 

The most unusual of these breeding sites is a 
spring-fed trickle in the Barranco de Guayadeque 
tvhere some unidenti fiable Sinzuliiint larvae were 
found by B.M. and A.N.N. in March 1994 and rec- 
ognized from taxonomic study (by R.W.C.) to be 
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Fiys 1-7. Lar-\ al and pupa1 characters in species of Sirr i i i l i i in i  (Rirb:oi.ici): ( 1 ) S. pa,nloiitercii~e. positi\ e heacl-spotc of 
lar\ al ceplialic apotonits s t i m  ing (arrobved) sagittate form of the poiterornedian spot: (2)  S. i>trniloiitcte,ise. larval 
head capsule \ enter show ing (arrobved) virtually absent postgenal cleft: (3) S. iarrrslii, lar\ al head capsule venter 
sho\viiig (arrcned) niore or less trifid form of the hypostomium: (4) S. pcirciloirtererise, pharate pupa1 gill: ( 5 )  S. par- 
crloiifeterise. piipal gil1 in  lateral \ iew, as seen in  slide preparation \\ ith transmitted light; (6) S. krridir-ii. ptip,il gill, as 
seen slightl) flattened in slide preparation to shotv the alrnost triramous form; (7) S. lnn~achi. ptipal gill. shon ing (ar- 
rowed) the characteristic elbo\v-like projection at the base of the iipper arm (tips of arms missiny). (Note: because of 
rarity of the species fresh inaterial \vas not available for figures 6 and 7 and the poorly defined annularion and pallid 
appearance of the gills are diir to long alcohol storage of the piipril exuviae used for the preparations.) 
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of exceptional interest. Later collection of pupae 
containing pharate adult male flies (also by B.M. 
and A.N.N.) made it posible to study slide- 
mounted and dissected genitalia and thereby to as- 
sociate the aquatic stages with the species earlier 
descnbed by Crosskey (1988b) on the basis of 
wild-caught adults from Gran Canaria as Simiiliiim 
(Ne\ermannia) pardoutetense. (These adult flies 
had been collected in 1931 by the Finnish ento- 
mologist R. Frey when on an expedition to the Ca- 
naries and remain in the Zoological Museum in 
Helsinki.) Discovery of the early stages of S. para- 
loiiterense offered a new insight into the affinities 
of the species, which R.W.C. had tbought to lie 
wiih the Afrotropical species S. loiitetense Rou- 
baud & Grenier in the subgenus Nevermannia En- 
derlein: in fact, S. pamloiitetense iinequivocally 
belongs to the small and very little-known Pa- 
laearctic subgenus Rub:ovin Petrova, members of 
which are very rare inhabitants of spring-fed and 
glacier-fed streams. The taxonomic investigation 
of S. paraloiitetense led R.W.C. to a wider look at 
the subgenus Riibzoivk and we now present a 
paper with four main purposes, to: (a) describe the 
hitherto unknown larval and pupal stages of Simu- 
liiiiti (Riibzovia) palnloriretense Crosskey, (b) es- 
tablish the reasons for assignment of this species 
to the subgeneric taxon Rubzovia, (c) provide a di- 
agnosis of this subgenus, and (d) provide a key to 
the four known species of Rubzovia. 

Sirniíliiim (Rrrbzovin) parnloiitetense Crosskey 
(Figs 1, 2,4,  5, 8-1 1,1213) 
Simirliiim (Ne\~erinatinia) parnloiitetense Crosskey, 

19SSb: 330. Holotype 0 and 2 0 and 2 9 paratypes: 
CASARY ISLANDS: Gran Canaria, Las Lagunetas. 
22.1 iii. 193 1 (R. Frey) (Zoological Museum, Helsinki 
except for paratype of each sex in  Natural History 
Museum, London). [Examined.] 

Descr-iptiori. - Adult o" and Q: See Crosskey 
(I9SSb, text pp. 330-331 and figures 52-60, p. 
348). 

Larva (1st instar): Length approxiniately 7.5- 
8.5 nim. Head pale honey yellou with positive 
brou n head-spots, ground coloiir darkened to yel- 
lom%li br0u.n on most of venter and to varying ex- 
tent above eyebrow stripe and in  front of stemma- 
ta; cc-phalic apotome with al1 sets of spots equally 
developed, posteromedian spot with characteristic 
sagitrate form (Fig. 1, arrowed); sides of head cap- 
sule helow stemniata with a pair of small circular 
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spots (sometimes faint) and with large dark spots 
against postocciput. Stemmata normal. Postgenal 
cleft almost absent, at most represented by a shal- 
low widely triangular or trapezoidal excavation 
(Fig. 2, arrowed) or by a tiny median incision. Hy- 
postomiuni slightly trifid (as in vantslzi, Fig. 3) but 
with usual number of apical teeth, median tooth 
moderately long, each corner tooth forming a 
somewhat nipple-like projection from lobate de- 
velopment of anterolateral area of hypostomial 
plate; intermediate teeth small, central one re- 
cessed in relation to those on either side, al1 inter- 
mediate teeth with their axes directed slightly out- 
wards instead of directly forwards; lateral serra- 
tions very jagged, 5-8 on each side; hypostomial 
setae in very irregular rows, 10-14 of varied size 
on each side. Antenna extremely long and slender, 
much longer than stem of cephalic fan, colourless, 
without trace of secondary annulation. Mandible 
with normal brushes, main apical tooth rather nar- 
row and other apical teeth small and inconspicu- 
ous; comb-teeth irregular, weak and rather spi- 
nous; distal mandibular serration very large, long- 
triangular and sharply pointed, basal serrations 
tucked in closely to base of distal serration and 
very small, two or three in number. Cephalic fan 
with 22-25 primary rays. Thorax and abdomen 
very pale, dirty whitish or creamy white, without 
segmental mottling but most specimens with some 
pale purplish chromatocyte patches dorsally on 
swollen part of abdomen; ventral nerve cord not 
conspicuous except for most distal ganglia (these 
reddish purple and sometimes only last ganglion 
visible). Abdomen widest at sixthkeventh seg- 
ments, body profile as typical for species with ven- 
tral papillae; thoracic proleg rather short, its circlet 
with few hook rows and very few hooks in each 
row. Cuticle bare except for minute colourless 
hairs on dorsal swellings of last abdominal seg- 
ment [similar to those in lnr~iaclzi as illustrated by 
Doby & David ( 1960: fig. 27b)l. Pharate pupa1 gill 
with two massive elements each strongly marked 
with closely parallel serpentine wrinkles nianifest- 
ing annulations of free pupal gill (Fig. 4), very 
black in fiilly mature condition. Abdominal ventral 
papillae ver}' strongly developed. conspicuously 
pointed kvhen seen in  larval profile. Anal sclerite of 
normal X shape, basal halves of upper arnis wide- 
ly connected by sclerotization [similar to that in 
knidir-ii illustrated by Giudicelli & Thiery (19S5: 
fig. 5E)]. Accessory sclerites absent. [Rectal organ 
lobes not extriided in any specimen seen.] Posteri- 
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Fig. S. Pupa1 gil1 of Siiririlii ini -(Krih:oiiin) / ~ ~ i / . ~ ~ ~ ( ~ ~ r r e r e ~ i . ~ e  as seen bj. SEILI: (a) \t,hole gil1 in lateral vieiv; (h)  enlarge- 
rnent of tip of the iipper arm shoii-ing more driail of siirface sculpttire. 

or circlet ii.ith about 85 ron's of 12-15 hooks per 
row. 

Pupa: Body length 3.2-3.7 mni (gills excluded). 
Gil1 biramous (Fig. 5 arid Fig. S), very large and 
obvious, configiired in  U-like form (cf. S-like forin 
in  ~ m f s l i i ,  Fig. I 1 )  with tufo stout arnis lying more 
or less in vertical plane, arms only very slightly ta- 
pering and iipper arm without trace of an 'elbou' 
near base (cf. hicicli i .  Fig. 7); both arms nith 
niarked anniilar structure, each showing some 18- 
22 shallon. anniilar constrictions along its length 
(these very conspicuous in  slide preparation. Fig. 
5), sections betwteen constrictions with fine and ir- 
regular longitudinal grooviiig (this most obvious 
in dried gil1 and under SEM. Fig. 8); lower arm 

swept strongly downuards to abut substrate. Head 
plate and thoracic dorsum appearing granular at 
low niagnification, closely covered Lvith domed or 
slightly thorny microtubercles, outline shape of 
these subcircular or irregular. Trichomes minute, 
very inconspic~~ous, simple hair-like. Abdominal 
ciiticle very delicate, tergal and sternal plates only 
faintly detectable (except sternum of segment 8) 
and u.ith microgranular surface. Terminal segment 
sclerotized as normal, paired tubercles in form of 
sinall sharp thorns. Abdomen lvith normal ground 
plan onchotaxy but n'ithout dorsal spine-combs: 
segments 3 and 4 dorsally with  usual four hooks 
each side. segments 5-7 ventrally lvith usual pair 
of hooklets each side (those on 5 closer than oth- 
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Figs 9- 1 1 .  (9  and I O) Pupnl cwoon of Siiirri/irii/r (Riib:oi*itr) /wi.rrloiitL>tCii.T(> i n  later:1l and dorsal \.ir\\ sho\\.itig the el- 
oiigate anteroniedian pi-ojection (*horii') occurring in  this species: ( 1 1 ) pupril gil1 of S. iwIf .s / i i .  lateral \,¡en, to Shüw 
the wiclely siriuous S-configuratioii in  this species (draivn aftp Petrova I9S3). 
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Fig. 12. Larva1 polytene chromosome complement of Siiniiliiirn (Rubroiia) paraloutetense, with Roman numbering 
of chromosomes conventional in simuliid cytotaxonomy and arrow marking the closely associated centromeres of 
chromosomes 1 and 11 in this species. 

ers), in addition segment 2 dorsally with 4 spinous 
hairs each side, segment 3 laterally with 3-4 fine 
hairs, segment 4 lateroventrally with 2-3 fine hairs, 
sides of segment 5 with one or two minute hairs. 

Cocoon: Length 4.2-4.5 mm (including ‘horn’). 
Slipper-shaped, enclosing most of pupal body, not 
flared laterally but with long and narrow antero- 
median projection (‘horn’) that is much longer 
than its basa1 width (Figs 9 and 10). Without neck 
(pupal head applied close to substrate). Closely 
woven (strandwork not evident even with trans- 
mitted light) but having rather lumpy appearance 
and haphazardly incorporating minute particles of 
sediment. Rim and base of ‘horn’ somewhat lump- 
ily thickened. 

Chromosomes (Fig. 12): Polytene chromo- 
somes of larval silk glands with normal haploid 
number 3 (2n = 6); nucleolar organizer in chromo- 
some 11 immediately next to its centromere; no 
large heterochromatic chromocentre but strotig 
tendency for centronieres of chroniosomes 1 and 11 
to associate in a partial chromocentre (indicated by 
arrotv Fig. 12); sex chromosomes undifferentiated; 
polymorphisms not observed. [Data from P.H. Ad- 
ler, based on preparations from five female and 
two male larvae. J 

Material collected. - CANARY ISLANDS: Gran Canar- 
ia, mountainside spring in Barranco de Guayadeque, c. 
15 km WNW of Agüimes [UTM grid reference 
DR4988981, 970 m: 8 larvae, 27.iii.1994 (Malmqvist & 
Nilsson); 29 larvae, 1 pupal cocoon, 29.iii.1995 (Cross- 
key); 3 pupae [al1 containing pharate adult male flies], 
16.xi. 1995 (Malmqvist & Nilsson); 1 larva (immature), 
18.iii. 1997 (Crosskey). 

Distribirtion. - Endemic to Gran Canaria island, 
where still known from only two places: Las Lag- 
unetas (source of adult type specimens collected in 
1931) and a spring trickle in the Barranco de 
Guayadeque. Other undiscovered crenal habitats 
possibly existing elsewhere in Gran Canana 
mountains. (Las Lagunetas lies 10.5 km northwest 
of the Barranco de Guayadeque site at a height of 
1200 metres [UTM grid reference DR4259751). 

Habitar. - Siiiiiiliiriii (Riibtoifa) parnloiitetetise is 
a crenal species, the only discovered breeding site 
being a spring-fed trickle on the southern flank of 
the Barranco de Guayadeque. a niountain ravine 
with a west-eact orientation on the niid-eastern 
side of Gran Canaria island. Here a little water 
seeps from a north-facing mountain slope and 
drops steeply and irregularly for about 10-15 me- 
tres before gathering in a small open-top concrete 
roadside \vater tank (Figs 13a-c); from here the 
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Fig. 13. The tiabitat of Siii i i i l iw~~ (RiiDro\.iri) />ci i . r i lo irrctc .rrsc .  i ti the Baimrico de Gua!xlsqtie. Gran Canaria 1 5 i x x l .  the 
only disco\wed site of thr  early stases of this ericleitiic species: ( a )  p e r a l  \.ic.u, of the \vootlsd slops \vhere the spring 
breaks out aiid discharprs intn ;i cement rondsicls cistern (\.isible. centre. ser  te.st description of hnbitnt ): íb) ii section 
of the spriiig-trickle habitat: (c) end of the spring-trickle habitat at the ceiiient cistrrn. The i i x r ~ ~  ciitry chaniiel to the 
cictern (arro\ved) indicates how small is the flo\v thiit has been sufficient to sustain cle\-rlopiiieiit of S. ~~tririloiitetciise 
larvae. Photograph *a' by B.  Malniq\,ist. photographs 'b' nnd 'c' cotirtesj of Mrs hl. E. Crusskey. 
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water overflows and vanishes into porous ground. 
Water riins in places over smooth bedrock. sqiieez- 
es through small gullies or splashes ol’er rock lips. 
The depth is generally less than 5 cm and larvae 
and piipae occiir mainly in very shallow spots (2- 
10 mm depth). The trickle width is mostly 20-25 
cm but widens up to about 50 cm where i t  forms a 
thin water film over bedrock inclines. Flow is 
more or less unbroken on the siirface when wet 
conditions prevail but discontinuous on the surface 
at times of prevailing drought, then vanishing be- 
low ground at intervals and reappearing fiirther 
down the cliff face. The site is mainly shaded by 
tree cover. Water temperatiires in MarcWApril 
(three readings) were in the’range. 15’1  6.4”C and 
.in Novembe?(one reading) 18°C. We noted that in 
spring on 27 March 1994 the pH was 7.6, conduc- 
tivity 2 1 O iiS/cm and discharge 50 ml/s, whereas in 
early winter on 16 November 1995 the corre- 
sponding figures were 7.8,205 uS/cm and 35 ml/s. 

Larvae and pupae attach to trailing leaves and 
roots of living plants, fallen leaves, sticks and 
small stones but have not been found on bedrock 
siibstrate. The larvae show no obvious modifica- 
tions siiggesting that they are substrate-scrapers 
rather than filter-feeders, though this might be so, 
as has been suggested by Guidicelli & Thiery 
(1 985) for Riibzaiin species in general. Pharate 
pupae have been collected in March, pharate 
adiilts in November, and wild-caiight flies (those 
from Las Lagunetas on which the original descrip- 
tion was based) in August and these facts suggest 
that S. (R.) pnrnloirteteitse is a multivoltine spe- 
cies. No other simuliid species are present in the 
habitat. 

See Table 1 for a comparison of the habitat data 
with that for other Rrrbzoiia species. 

Hosts. - Unknown. Possibly autogenous, although 
the female syntrophiiim is fully developed with 
toothed laciniae and mandibles typical of blood- 
sucking species. If bloodsucking. birds are the 
likely hosts. The female claws possess the basa1 
tooth characteristic of ornithophilic sitnuliids, 
though i t  is not as large as in  some bird-biting spe- 
cies. 

Subgeneric position 
of S i m i  Iiiitit pnrciloiitetetise 

When Siinirliuiii pnrnloriretense was first described 
it was thoiight to be related to the Afrotropical spe- 
cies S. loirteteiise Grenier & Ovazza because of the 
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many morphological resemblances i n  the adiilt 
(the only life stage then known). Particiilarly tell- 
ing appeared to be the similarity in the characteris- 
tic very large and multiple parameral spines of the 
male genitalia. one of the diagnostic features of 
the S. loiitetenss species-group in the subgenlis 
Nei*er/iiniiriin. The finding of the early stages of S. 
pcrrciloiitetense changes the picture and i t  is now 
certain from the full siiite of characters from larva, 
pupa and adult that R.W.C.’s original placement in 
Nei~errncinriia wac inappropriate. Without doubt, S. 
pcirciloiitereiise belongs with a small group of very 
rare and little known, mainly spring-inhabiting, 
species of Siiniiliriin s.lat. that occiir widely scat- 
‘tered in the Palaearctic region and which together 
form the subgenus Rirbúoiia. 

Riibúoiin was originally proposed as a new ge- 
nus of Simuliidae by Petrova (1983) for the recep- 
tion of R. ~writshi  Petrova 1983, a new species 
found by her in the Pamir mountains of Tajikistan, 
and for Siinirliiinz Iniiicrcl~i Doby & David (1960) 
from France. Very shortly afterwards Giiidicelli & 
Thiery (1985), unaware of Petrova’s paper, de- 
scribed the subgenus Crenosiiniiliiirn for S. lnma- 
clii and Siniiiliirni knidirii, the latter being a new 
species found by them in Morocco. However, 
when the original description of Siniirl i i i in pnrn- 
loirtetense was drawn up by R.W.C. in 1985 the 
possibility that this new species from Gran Canar- 
ia was related to iwntshi. lninnchi and kiiidirii was 
overlooked: none of these species was at that time 
represented in the collection of the Natural History 
Museum in London [then British Museum (Natu- 
ral History)], Doby & David (1960) had put lanza- 
chi in Siiiiiiliirin s.str., and the papers of Petrova 
and of Giiidicelli & Thiery were iinknown to 
R.W.C.. It is now apparent that clusters of large 
parameral spines in the male genitalia (an impor- 
tant character of par-nloiiteteiise) are characteristic 
of al1 species belonging to the subgenus Riibzovia, 
and i n  this respect there is strong similarity 
betlveen RiibzoiTia and the Siiiiirlirrin loirtetense 
Grenier & Ovazza species-group i n  the subgenlis 
Nei~eiwicriiiiici Enderlein. The similarity can be 
seen \ve11 by cornparing the figures of these spines 
in S. r.rrtlierfooi-cli De hleillon and S. loirteteiise 
Grenier 8r Ovazza in Freeman 8r De Meillon 
(1953. figs 49d and 50a) with those for S. /cr/rinchi 
in Doby & David ( 1960. figs 1 ,  19a) and S. para- 
loirtetense in Crosskey ( 19S8b, fig. 54). Taking 
this fit  of the parameral spines into account, to- 
gether with al1 other morphological characters of 
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S. pcir-ciloirreteiise from the adiiit O', adult Q. pupa 
(especially the structiire of the spiracular gills) and 
larva, leaves no doubt at al1 that prciloirteterise is 
consubgeneric u4th iciriicichi and must be assigned 
to Rrib:o~*ici. Crosskey &: Holvard ( 1  997) have list- 
ed i t  accordingly in  their inventory of kvorld Simu- 
liidae. 

Diagnosis of Siinulirini (Rubrovici) 

Siibgenus Rribzovin Petrova, 1983 
Riibxwia Petrova, 1983: 19 12 (as genus). Type species: 

Siniiiliiim lciiiiachi Doby & David. 1960, by original 
designation. [New status as Sinirrliiuti subgenus by 
Crosskey (1  988a: 469j.l 

Cre;iosimiiliiirtz Giudicelli & Thiery, 1985: 1 18-1 19 (as 
subgenus of Similiirni).  Type species: Sirtiiiliirtn lama- 
clii Doby & David, 1960, by original designation (as 
lar~iachei). [Junior objective synonym.] 

Dingiiosis. - 0 9 :  Wing without basal cell; radial 
vein with basal section haired along its length. 
Calcipala and pedisulcus present (latter usually 
shallow and less well developed in o"). Pleural 
membrane bare. Katepisternum bare. Postnotum 
bare. Fore tarsus very slender, basitarsus 8-9 times 
as long as wide. Scutum without pattern. 

Q: Frons narrow and parallel-sided. Syntrophi- 
iim of fiilly biting type, mandible toothed on both 
edges; cibarium unarmed. Tarsal claws toothed 
(tooth size varied). Ovipositor valves bluntly 
rounded. Cerci and paraprocts unspecialized. 
Spermatheca subspherical, with polygonal pattem, 
withoiit sclerotized nipple-like extension at duct 
base (though sometimes with rini of opening 
slightly raised). 

U: Hind basitarsus long-subfiisiform, 4-5 times 
as long as greatest width. Style shorter than coxite, 
siibconical or bluntly truncate according to view- 
point. with one apical spinule; ventral plate broad- 
ly lamellate, without down-curved lip and lower 
surface thus nearly straight in profile, loiter sur- 
face finely haired, hind margin without posterolat- 
eral 'shoulders', basal arms short and parallel; me- 
dian sclerite elongate, strap-like or slightly flared 
or bifurcate apically: 5-7 yery strong parameral 
spines. 

Pupa: Gil1 biramous. with two stout thin-nalled 
ariiis bearing tveakly or strongly iiiarked annula- 
tion. upper arm sometinies with a projection near 
base (most developed in kiiiclirii in which gil1 
somewhat triramous). Abdomen with normal base- 
plan onchotaxy supplemented with fine hairs, ter- 

ga and sterna 1.ei-y weakly sclerotized, terminal ti]- 

bercles thorn-like. 
Cocoon: Slipper-shaped, with or without ante- 

romedian projection ('horn'), coverage of pupa1 
thorax sometimes incomplete. textiire weak. 

Larva: Cephalic fan with rather few primary 
rays (in range 22-35). Head capsule pale with pos- 
itive head-spots. posteromedian spot characteristi- 
cally sagittate. Postgenal cleft absent or virtiially 
so. Hypostomium with apical teeth very prominent 
and arranged in  three differentiated groups (e.g. as 
Fig. 3), median tooth very sharp. Antenna very el- 
ongate, exceeding length of cephalic fan stem; 
without secondary annular banding. Thoracic and 
abdominal cuticle bare (except conspicuously 
haired on swollen regions above posterior circlet). 
Ventral papillae present, Iarge and subconical. 
Posterior circlet with 85-109 rows ofJ2-15 hooks. 
[Rectal organ unprotruded in known larvae and 
thus iindescribed: lobes probably without secon- 
dary lobules.] 

Iriclrided species. - Siiririliiim (Riibzovin) knidirii 
Giudicelli & Thiery 1985, S. (R.)  lnníaclii Doby & 
David 1960, S. (R . )  pnrnloriteteizse Crosskey 1988, 
and S.  (R.) varítslii (Petrova 1983). 

Relnriomhips. - The phyletic affinities within Si- 
niiiliiim remain to be established and have not be- 
come certain yet from knowledge of the polytene 
chromosomes or other criteria. Petrova (1983), 
when she described S. (R.) vczntshi, observed that 
the karyotypic data suggested relationship to Mon- 
tisitiiirliiirn Rubtsov, a subgenus widespread in the 
massifs of Central Asia and the Caucasiis and in- 
habitants of cool mountain springs. Hou.ever, at 
this stage of knowledge it is impossible to be cer- 
tain from the chromosomes just where the affin- 
ities of Rub:oi.ia lie with other subgenera and - as 
Adler noted to R.W.C. (personal communication) 
- to resolve things fiirther will 'need careful band- 
by-band comparisons Lvith al1 likely taxa - a Ph.D. 
thesis in itself!' In the context of possibly related 
tasa those that might best be considered, besides 
MuririsiniulirirIi. include the Holarctic subgenera 
B~ssodoii  Enderlein, Hellicliiellri Rivosecchi & 
C ard i n al i . Nr \Y )-ir mi  I I i ici En de 1-1 e i n (especial 1 y t he 
fr i re 1-170 1.1 I i Ed Lvard s s pec i e s - ,E ro ii p ) a ncl Sch oei I - 
Dniierirr Enderlein. A moi-phological character siire 
to be significant in any assessment of the phyloge- 
netic position is the presence in  Rub:oivia of large 
and multiple parameral spines in the male genital- 
b, as illustrated for Inriinclii by Doby &: David 
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(1960), for krzidirii by Giudicelli & Thiery (1985) 
and for pcir-crioiiteteme by Crosskey ( 1988b). (The 
adult male of varztslii is still unknown but i t  can be 
predicted to have similarly strong and numerous 
parameral spines.) 

The spiracular gill of Rrib:oi-ici and with its tu'o 
stout tubular arms (exemplified by the newly dis- 
covered pupa of parciiouterense here described) 
has a conspicuous resemblance to the pupal gills 
of some Afrotropical species belonging to the Si- 
inriliiirtz griseicolle Becker species-group (subge- 
nus Bjssodori) and to the Sitnriliiirii cen-icorniitiiiit 
Pomeroy species-group (subgenus Portierojeiliim 
Rubtsov), a point that Petrova (1983) and Clergue- 
Gazeau & Vinqon ( 1990) have mentipned.'The lat- 
ter authors have tentatively. hypothesized that the 
wide gap in the distribution of R~ibzovin (next sec- 
tion) is dile to two routes of ancient northward 
movement from continental Africa (into Europe 
and through Asia Minor) and have linked this to a 
possible phyletic relationship with one of the Afro- 
tropical groups just mentioned. Rubtsov's view 
was that vantshi should be placed in the Afrotropi- 
cal group Gibbinsieiiiiiii 'Rubtsov (an erstwhile 
name for the griseicolle group in Bjssodon), 
though he did not publish this: our information 
comes from Dr Petrova (pers. comm.) and from 
the fact that slides of vantslii in the St Petersburg 
collection (seen by R.W.C.) are labelled 'Gibbin- 
siellum vantshi' in Rubtsov's hand, clearly be- 
cause he was influenced by the similarity of the 
pupal gills. Convergent resemblance in pupal gill 
structure among unrelated taxa, however, is com- 
monplace in the Simuliidae and we are dubious 
about the hypothesis. Provisionally we think that 
Petrova's idea of a relationship to Moiztisirnulirini 
is more plausible: in this subgenus there are spe- 
cies which in both sexes have a very weak pedisul- 
cus, in which the male genitalia have multiple par- 
ameral spines and a simple lamellate ventral plate, 
in which the pupal cocoon is slipper-shaped or 
'horned', and in  which the larira has prominent hy- 
postomial teeth ai-ranped in  three rather definite 
groups and in u.hich the postgenal cleft is absent. 
(Complete sclerotization of the cranial floor so that 
the postgenal cleft is obliterated is friirljr rnre in  si- 
muliid larvae: the head capsule is quite different in 
Riibzoiia from that in  the Afrotropical groups just 
mentioned, these having a very large helmet- 
shaped or subcircular postgenal cleft that extends 
forwards nearly to the base of the hypostomiurn.) 

. *  

The blackfly subgenus Siniiiliiini (Rirh:oi*ia) 39 1 

Distr-ibirrioii ciricl habitcit. - The subgenus is re- 
stricted to the Palaearctic region, where i t  is 
known (apart from Gran Canaria) from mountain 
ranges in France (Pyrenees, Doby & David 1960; 
Alps. Bernard et al. 1975; Massif Central, Beau- 
cournu-Saguez 1972), Spain (Andalusia, Clergiie- 
Gazeau & Vinqon 1990, Vincon & Clergue-Ga- 
zeau 1993), Morocco (Atlas mountains. Giudicelli 
& Thiery 1985, Rif mountains. Giudicelli & Dakki 
1984) and Tajikistan (Pamir mountains, Petrova 
1983). 

The ostensibly wide gap in  distribution between 
Central Asia on the one hand and southwest Eu- 
ropemorth Africa on the other is piizzling but 
probcibíy reflects a lack of adequate prospection 
for the right kind'of habitat in mountain massifs of 
intervening areas. The crenal trickles and hygro- 
petric seepages in  which the species typically oc- 
cur are easily missed unless special searches by 
experienced specialists are made for them. More- 
over, even when such biotopes for a species are 
known - as with S. (R . )  vantshi in the Pamirs and 
S. (R.) pnraloutetense in Gran Canaria - it is 
sometimes impossible to find any breeding at sub- 
sequent visits. Species occur at low density and 
survival in their specialized habitats is clearly 
fraught with uncertainty. The nature of these habi- 
tats is indicated by the habitat characteristics listed 
for the four known species of Rubzovici in Table 1. 

Material examined of the other species 
of Sirnrilirim (Riibzovia) 
Al1 species of Riibzovia are rare and little material 
pertaining to this subgenus exists in any collection. 
However, it was necessary for LIS to consider for 
this paper the other species in detail before draw- 
ing our conclusions and some material of al1 spe- 
cies has been examined (by R.W.C.) in order to 
verify and augment the information available in 
the literature. These notes record the specirnens 
seen and provide type information for the three 
species of Riibzoiia other than S. (R.)  poroloirte- 
tense. NHM = The Natural History Museiirn. Lon- 
don: ZISP = Zoological Institute. Academy of Sci- 
ences. St Petersburp. 

Siin 11 liii rri (Rii bzo vial kriidirii 
Giudicelli & Thiery 

(Fig. 6) 

Specimens seen: 1 0 '  (reared, in  alcohol with pupal pelt), 
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Table 1 .  Recorded biotopic data for species of subgenus Rubzoria. 

Geographical 
area 

Altitude 
(metres) 

Water source 

Aspect 

Luminosi t y 

Waei; 
’ temperature * 

Strearn depth 

Strearn width 

Flow length 

Flow regime 

par-aioutetense 

Canary Islands 
(Gran Canaria) 

9 70 

Crenal 

North-facing 

Shade 

13-1s;c 

0.2- 1 .O crn 

15-25 cm 
(up to 50 cm in 

thin film on bedrock) 

10-15 m 
’ (disappears) 

Perrnanent 

kri idir-ii 

Morocco 

2550-2700 

Crenal 

North-facing 

Open 
(alpine grass) 

1 lS°C  

0.1-1.5 crn 

10-60 cm 

40 rn 
(disappears) 

Perrnanent 

* Dr Petrova (pers. cornm.) has described the habitat for us as a powerful and perrnanent stream above the tree-line that arises frorn 
under the ice of the Medvezhiy glacier on the north-facing slope of the Vanchskiy range in the westem Parnir rnountains. 

France, Spain, 
Morocco 

6901700 France 1200; 
Spain 1600: Morocco 

Crenal and madicolous 

North-facing, 
Spain gí Morocco 

(? also France) 

Shade 

8- 1 OOC, Spain 
‘ 8.7OC, Morocco 

< i O  cm, Spain; 
‘1 rnm to a few crn’, 
France & Morocco 

10-20 crn 

30 m, Morocco 
(disappears) 

Perrnanent or 
intermittent 

Taj i ki s t an 

3300 

Glacial” 

North- 
facing* 

Open 

4-5°C 

10-50 crn 

[Broken into 
severa1 branches] 

Not 
disappearing 

Perrnanent 

4 pupae, 2 pupal pelts, 8 larvae (including one pharate 
pupa), MOROCCO: High Atlas, source of assif Tifer- 
guine, 2700 rn, 17.v.1984 (NHM). 

Notes: This material is frorn the type locality of the Q 
allotype (Giudicelli & Thiery 1985: 113) but collected in 
the following year. The slide-mounted pharate adult o” 
holotype frorn the High Atlas spring in the Oukairneden 
cirque at 2500 m altitude is in the Giudicelli collection 
(Marseilies). 

Sitnulirirn (Rrrbzovia) lamachi Doby & David 
(Fig. 7) 

Specimens seen: 1 rnature larva (pharate pupal gill slide- 
mounted), FRANCE: Massif Central, Lozkre, Meyruies, 
8.vii. 1970 (Beaucournu-Saguez) (NHM); 2 pupal pelts, 
FRANCE: Pyrénées-Orientales. Olette, ix. 1958 (Doby 
Br David) (KHhj): 3 slides of various parts. same data 
(ZISP); 1 pupa, 1 pupal prlt. 3 larvae, SPAIN: Andalu- 
sia, Granada Province, Sierra de Tejeda, Cortijo de la 
Huerta de Hoyas, 1200 m, 14.iv.1987 (Vingon) (NHM). 

Notes: The specimens in NHM and ZISP collected at 
Olette are part of the larval and pupal material listed as 
‘paedotypes’ by Doby & David (1960: 1 15) in the origi- 
nal description. These authors noted that they had sent 
some paedotypes to Rubtsov in Leningrad (St Peters- 

burg). There was no holotype designation in the original 
description, Doby & David referring to al1 their adults 
(60, 59) as syntypes. The depository was the Labora- 
toire de Parasitologie (Université de Rennes) but the 
original material there has deteriorated badly; Beaucour- 
nu-Saguez (in litt. to R.W.C) writes ‘Malheureusement 
notre rnatériel en S. lnmnchi est trés pauvre et en mau- 
vais état de conservation’ . The specimens listed frorn 
Spain are part of the material reported by Clergue-Ga- 
zeau & Vingon (1990: 304) and relate to the Tejeda site 
listed by VinGon & Clergue-Gazeau (1993). 

Simiilirrtn (Ru bzovia) varitshi (Pe trova) 
(Fig. 3) 

Specimens seen: 3 paratype pupae (individually slide- 
mounted. al1 a i th  both gills), TAJIKISTAN: Western 
Pamir, Vanch canyon, 3300 m, 17.vi. 1975 (Petrova) 
(ZISP); 1 rnature larva (head pieces, mouthparts, anal 
sclerite, posterior circlet and pharate pupal gill, on one 
microscope slide). same data except only with 1975 year 
date (Petrova) (NHM). 

Notes: The specimens seen are from the original ma- 
terial. Al1 slides are labelled directly on the gIass in 
black ink and Cyrillic script and bear Petrova’s prepara- 
con dates (iv. 1977 for the larval slide and iv.1982 for the 
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pupal slides). The latter are nurnbered respectively ‘46, 
’47’ and ‘48’ and al1 have been labelled ‘Gibbinsiellurn 
vantshi’ in  Rubtsov’s hand (for the significance of this 
see the discussion above of the affinities of Rribzovia). 

Key to species of Simrilirim (Rubzovin) 
Adults and larvae of Rubzoiia differ extremely lit- 
tle between species and the differentiating charac- 
ters that can be used for a practica1 identification 
key are in the pupal stage and its cocoon. The fol- 
lowing key is presented on the basis of the materi- 
al studied (R.W.C.). 
1 .  Pupal gill arms in form of simple tubes, neither 

arrn with a swelling or prolongation near its 
base .............................................................. : .......... 2 

. Pupal’ gil1 with ventral arm ‘sippie but dorsal 
arm with a swelling or prolongation near its 
base ........................................................................ 3 
Pupal gil1 in profile widely S-shaped, one arm 
directed backwards and the other forwards 
(Fig. 11). Cocoon rim evenly concave. (Larva: 
polytene chrornosornes with al1 three centro- 
meres amalgarnated into a large and conspicu- 
ous heterochrornatic chromocentre, see Petro- 
va 1983, fig. 2e) [Tajikistan] ......................... vantshi 
Pupal gill in profile U-shaped (Figs 5 and 8). 
Cocoon with a long and well-formed antero- 
median ‘horn’ (Fig. 9 and 10). (Larva: polytene 
chrornosornes without large heterochrornatic 
chromocentre but with strong tendency to 
amalgarnation of centromeres of chromosomes 
1 and 11, Fig. 12) [Canary Islands (Gran Cana- 
ria oniy)] ............................................ paraloiiterense 
Pupal gill arms more or less in dorsoventral 
plane and dorsal arm with an elbow-like swell- 
ing externally near its base (Fig. 7). Cocoon 
rim with a short and ragged anterornedian pro- 
jection but not a definite ‘horn’. [France, Mo- 
rocco, Spain] ................................................ lamachi 
Pupal gill arrns spreading more three-dirnen- 
sionally, dorsal arm with conspicuous inward- 
ly-directed prolongation that gives the gill a 
sornewhat trifid form (Fig. 6). Cocoon rirn 
evenly concave. [Morocco] ........................... knidirii 
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